
THE EDUCATION IN THE SCHOOLS IN THE TEXAS

Texas requires all teachers to complete an approved teacher preparation program from an accredited school in order to
work in the state's education system.

From Manufacturing and Industrial Management to Veterinary Technology, there is no shortage of exciting
opportunities for students to broaden their horizons at Tarleton State. Many of these programs also feature
concentration options, enabling online learners to get a taste of the same academic versatility as on-campus
residents. Neither TEA nor the local school district has authority to regulate home school activities; state law
only requires that the curriculum 1 must teach "reading, spelling, grammar, mathematics and a study of good
citizenship" the latter interpreted to mean a course in civics and 2 must be taught in a bona fide manner. With
nearly half of all students enrolled as distance learners, LETU is able to provide unparalleled opportunities for
working students to develop their skills in fields like Aviation and Aeronautical Science, Biblical Studies, and
Computer Information Systems. In addition to unique and challenging degree offerings like Plant and Soil
Sciences, TTU also features minors and certificates in burgeoning high-tech fields such as Wind Energy,
Nuclear Engineering, and Technical Communications. The state has been putting effort to expand the number
of flagship universities by elevating some of its seven institutions designated as emerging research
universities. And it's not hard to see why so many college hopefuls submit applications each year. Texas Tech
is a tier one research institution and has several educational research centers such as the Academy of teacher
Induction Support and Assistance. Texas case. Dallas Baptist University Website Dallas Baptist University
has been a leader in faith-based online education since , when it began offering fully accredited online degrees
in Texas for students all around the country. It is generally considered to be among the least restrictive states
in which to home school. The College is accredited by several organizations and agencies including the
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. Austin State University is one of the most selective
and affordable online colleges in Texas. With nationwide recognition for its online bachelors programsâ€”as
well as its online graduate business and MBA programsâ€”WTAMU has built a reputation as the best of the
best online colleges in Texas. Needless to say, TKU primarily attracts students of faith who wish to grow as
biblical scholars, ministers, or other advocates of the Church. SMU was also the first university in Texas to
receive fair trade designation for its commitment to ensuring foreign laborers are paid fairly and work in safe
conditions. The schools below have scores ranging from 95 to , and each has something different to offer in
terms of its cost, quality, and reputation. Texas Woman's University Website For better or for worse, Texas
Woman's University is probably best known for its somewhat misleading name. But unlike many other
schools on this list, TKU is not designed around the needs of generalists. After adding all the points, we gave
each university a final score out of  From degree completion programs in Applied Arts and Sciences and
Emergency Management Administration to complete bachelor's programs in Business Administration with
multiple specializations , WTAMU Online is a great choice for any student looking to take the next step in
their career. Austin has won the hearts of so many dedicated distance learners. Students can choose from a
number of diverse online college degrees in Texas at Tarleton State University. Because of the independent
nature of the school districts the TEA's actual jurisdiction is limited. Over 1. At the undergraduate level,
programs include interdisciplinary Bachelor of Science degrees for Early Childhood through Grade 6; Grades
4 to 8; and All-level Special Education. The King's University Website As the highest-ranked Christian school
on our list, The King's University certainly has a royal reputation among the top online colleges in Texas.
News awards than the University of North Texas. Schools with a high ROI tend to be better at preparing their
students for the job market. Even so, these impressive programs represent a tiny portion of the more than 40
degrees that SHSU offers entirely online. But SHSU raises the standard of praise with a trifecta of top
bachelor's degree awards in Business, Computer Information Technology, and Criminal Justice, and that's just
from this year's list alone! Arlington ISD , ruled that home schooling was legal and that the state had little or
no authority to regulate the practice. School districts have the power to tax their residents and to use eminent
domain. All but one of the school districts in Texas are separate from any form of municipal government ,
hence they are called "independent school districts", or "ISD" for short. Out of nearly in-state colleges and
universities, nearly half have established solid programs for distance learners. According to the Houston
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Chronicle, business, social sciences, history, and health particularly in the world-renowned Texas Medical
Center rank among the top majors for Texas-based undergrads, and agriculture also stands as a popular choice.
For starters, SFA's in-state tuition makes it one of the most affordable online schools in Texas. Mary's
University has been awarded with the Brookings Institute's seventeenth highest value-added score in the
United States, hitting 99 out of metrics. But low prices don't entirely explain online students' love affair with
this university. The overall student body increased by , students, with , of those students being Hispanic. Texas
State University-San Marcos : Texas State University-San Marcos offers multiple undergraduate and graduate
degree programs for aspiring teachers through its nationally recognized College of Education.


